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rmeelsa ef at twlserf art the Ola(feat Tew 01v It w'rnrt That ItCakia4 TrtitMcat of Celerta Speaker.

Do not always irwve the avmpathy aad attention which Vr iney deserve. Tbeir it nre regarded as purely
imaginary, or natural i : 1 i avoidable at their time of
life. Duteaseantl wfirr.iily should not
ated with old ae. The eye of the gray

always be associ- -
haired rrandaire w

may us u unui ami mc complexion aa lair as any ot
his yountrer and more vigorous coinnunirma.

The Kind Yoa Ilavo Always Bought and which has boea
In rue for over-- 30 yean, bu borne the denature f

w ,

Good Blood lmthmomt ofbmmltliymldmgm, tar It ixTUti
and controls every part of the body, strengthens the nervea, makea the
muscles clastic and supple, the bones strong-- and the flesh firm ; but when
this life fluid ia polluted or poisoned and loses its nutritive, health sustain-
ing elements, then there is a rapid decline of the vital powers, resulting
in premature old age and disease. Any derangement of the blood quickly '

shows itself in an nicer, sore, wart, tumor or some other troublesome
growth upon the body, and rheumatic and neuralgic pains become almost
constant accompanied with poor digestion and cold extremities.

and hatfjf - aonal supervision since tU infancy.
CAWl , iiim.u oim to dtenln von In this.

fc. a. H. being purely vegetable, ia the safest and
best blood purifier for old people. It does not ahock
or hurt the system like the strong mineral remedies,
but gently and thoroughly cleanses the blood and'
stimulates the debilitated organs, when all bodily

such a tonic as old oeoole need to .ailments disappear. S. S. 8. is iust
improve a weak digestion and tone up

; All Counterfeit, Imitations and M Jsst-aa-gvod- M are bat
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of '

Infants and Children Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTORIA
Ga8toria Is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil Pare-
goric Drops and Soothing Syrups. It Is Pleasant. It

, contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotlo
substance. Its age Is Its guarantee. It destroys Worms

'and allays Feverintaness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation

' and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children's Panacea The Mother's Friend. .

GENUINE CASTO R I A ALWAYS

tary taint, or the remains of some disease contracted in early life, S. S. S.
will search it out and remove every vestige of it from the system.

Write us fully about your case and let our physicians advise aad help
you . This will cost yo a nothing, and we will mail free our book od blood
and skic diseases. THE SWIFT SPECIFIC COMPANY, Atlanta. 6a.

Bears the7

Tbe Kind Tou Ha?e Always Bought
f ' In Use ForOver 30 Years.
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Cars la Waaattaartwaw '

"A aunan bat nevertheteas interesting
landmark, aa it were, of Washing!:?
has disappeared, and with It baa c .

another relic of the civil war." Mid an
old resident

"I refer to the iron fence In the ar
senal grounds which for o ninny venrv
surrounded the old wooden boKitnl
building on the right hand of the nuai
entrance at the foot of Four and s Half
Street This fence was of m. re than
ordinary Interest ana was nittoric, na

it was made of musket barrels sur-

mounted by bayonets taken from mus
kets used In the cml war. It umdf
both a unique and effort I re barrier to
the publle-an- d was often romim-nte- d

upon by visitors who, strolling through
the grounds, would finger curiously the
rusty points of the bayonets and won-

der whether they bad ever soon actual
service upon the field of battle. As a
entry Is on constant duty at this en-

trance be was plied with question! as
to the fence and the old cannon balls
and shells piled near the main arch
way. As tne troops ai too nrsenni were
constantly changing, these inquiries
iwere not always answered fully, the
tnen being new and uninformed.

"I made inquiry at the arsenal re-

cently in hopes of discovering soma
data as to the authentic history of this
peculiar fence, now relegated to the
acrap heap, nut as the troops are new-

comers I could obtain to positive in-

formation regarding the year In which
the fence was erected and who was in
command at the time. At any rate it is
gone, and old residents will mourn the
passing of another reminder of the old
days.

"The change may be said to be an
Improvement In that many of the bayo
nets were broka off, and the firing

line, as it weiv. somewhat Jagged an?
irregular, the barrels being eaten n Jr

Dltted bv rust The entrance to to.- -

grounds looks less cramped than for
merly, and with the removal of tht
old wooden guardhouse, which bat
been replaced by a fine new brier
building a little farther south, the ap-

proach to what is one of the prettiest
water parks In this country will be

made even more attractive. In fact the
arsenal grounds have been greatly Im-

proved recently, especially as to the
new parade grounds, which are now
smooth and level. This park Is not fully
appreciated by Washlngtonians, main
ly because of its remoteness from the
center of the city. It has many natural
beauties, and when the plans of Sec
retary Boot are carried out It will be
one of the show parks of tbo city, as It

has hundreds of great old trees, with
spreading branches, which no amount
of money expended can duplicate or
order." Washington Star.

PEN, CHISEL AND BRUSH.

Miss Lillian Thomas, who painted
the last portrait President McKinley
ever sat for, has taken that portrait
to Washington, where It will bo ex-

hibited at the Corcoran Art gallery.
Bartholdl, who created the statue of

Liberty now standing In New Tork
harbor, has made a design for a colos-
sal monument for Bclfort, France, to
commemorate its three famous sieges
of 1814, 1870 and 1871.

In spite of his hurry while In the
United States Prince Henry found time
to give sittings to an American painter,
George Burroughs Torrey. This artist
has bad much success with bis present-
ments ot society people in New York
and Philadelphia.

Mary MacLane of Butte, Mon., Is a
young woman of nineteen or twenty
years, whose book about herself out--

BashklrtsefTs Marie Bashklrtseff, was
born in Canada . of Scotch parents,
spent her childhood partly in Minneso
ta and received her education in the
Butte high school. She thinks that she
is the greatest genius that ever lived.

PERT PERSONALS.

Russell Sage's landlord has raised his
rent, but God will temper the wind to
the shorn lamb. Milwaukee Sentinel.

Will some one please pass Miss Mary
MacLane a piece ot the red, red sky
she Is starving for, also a smalt bottle
of tabasco sauce to flavor it with.
Montana Record. .

Minister Wu hesitates to speak again
on account of criticism. He ought not
to be so sensitive, as the genial minis-
ter la rather Inclined to indulge In that
luxury himself. Philadelphia Press. ;

J. Pierpont Morgan is now, lord of the
sea, and If at any time it should be
come unruly he can get his friend
Rockefeller to pour coal oil on the trou
bled waters. Memphis Commercial
Appeal. v.

THE FRENCH ELECTIONS."

Once more the French elections for
the chamber ot deputies have demon
strated that Paris is not France. Phil-
adelphia Record. . , , i

In the Paris elections there were
2,519 candidates, classified bb National-lata- ,

Antlminlsterial Socialists,
Republicans, Ministerial

ists, Republicans, Conservatives. Pro
gressionists, Radicals , and Socialists.
What Paris needs is somebody to forro
an omnibus party. Kansas City Star.

'' Crops rrtttistif.
Kverytklag sissas to be la prosmislag

eoadltloa aroaad ear lllUe towa aad
vtclalty, oar lerchaaU are doing a good J?

boalaeM for this Uase of the year and
oar faman art looking forward to Um

bast harvest they have had for years.
Walla the aerwage of eotloa Is lot u
largo as it has bsoa, H Is looking line aad
oora la as as loo at wo have had for the
lime of the year which stakes the out
look promtstag. "

Wo were visltod by aa oleotrts rain
aad wind stoma last Tharsday alght

Aad also anoUer atom Friday might
which Joae some daatago to oora crops
la oar eotamaalty bat aothiag serious.

We had a aloe marriage la Arapahoe
last Tharsday alght, Mr Walter Taylor
aad Miss Nolo Lea, both of Arapahoe,
being the parties nailed la the holy
bonds of SMtrtmoay add Kr WE Beel
the officiating officer, wo wish the couple
a long and happy Ufa in their married
relatloaehlp -

Mr Thomas Davis of Now Bora wu la
Arapahoe last Tharsday.

MrGrifflaBaalayandWsa Whltly of
uarterot oounty were la Arapahoe toss--

day selling frait trees. '
Last Tharsday evening Bhakespore

ttlauaons, of Bayboro aad one Dodley of
Now Bora-bot- colored, promoters of
the railroad qaestioa among the colored
people, arrived at Arapahoe foi the par- -

pose of speaking to the negroes hero.
Not being acquainted with the place
they were treated very coolly by some
of thecttlceno of the place aad their
meeting disbanded. Arapahoe was not
fairly represented by the evQ treatment
toward this speakers as they did not
have the leading sentiment of our peo
ple for if they had these colored speak
era would have been treated with the re
spect due them. As it is not the leading
sentiment of oar people to treat anyone
unkindly without a last cause. It Is a
very common to see men trying to wield
an Influence yet fall to know the love of
kindness by which It should be gov

tented.
Mrs. Bateman Lawrence aad children.

and Miss Etta Oontler of New Bern were
visitors to oar community Isst week,

Rev. Mr. Rumley, the M. E. preacher
of this district preached here yesterday
to fill an appointment he missed last
Sunday because of rain.

Mr. Hyman Caton, formerly of Reels
boro, moved to Arapahoe last Monday,
he seems to like his new home very
well ... T

J.B.B,

The case of State vs Farnle Justice
was called and Justice failed to appear,
This was the case of Sunday's: bridge
scrape. The colored man Implicated
gave bond for his appearance nest Toes
day' when he will stand trial.

A cotton blossom baa been received at
this office from John fl. Morton of North
Harlowe. The blossom was picked June J

89th Is In a far more aavancea state 01

maturity than general. He says his 7

acres of cotton is white with blossoms.

"I Never Knew Painkiller to Fall

before, what can the matter be T Where
Is the bottle t There, I thought oo; it is

not Ferry Davis' Painkiller at all, but
something the druggist mast have made
himself and I did not notice it; I have
used Painkiller for years for diarrhoea,
cramps aad stomach aches and it never
(ailed." ' w- -

Mr. Hancock Reappointed.

Mr. Seymour .W. Hancock received
word last night of his reappointment as
postmaster at New Bern. ,

Mr. Hancock's past administration of
the post office had been well endorsed
by the business men of this city, regard-

less of politics, which was an acknownl
edgement of its .being a success.;

' Holiday. Railroad Rates.
Tickets will be on sale on the A. 0

Line to Wilmington, July 8rd, 4th, 5th,
good to return until! JaIyBta., at the
rate of one and ons-thlr- k cents per mile

, , A Good Cough Medicine. ,

It Ispeaka well for Chamberlain's
Cough Renwly when druggists , use it In

their own families la preference to any
other. "I have sold Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy for the past fire years with com
plete satisfaction to myself and custom-

ers," says Druggist J. tJoldsmith, Van
Etten, N. Y. "I have always ased It la
my own family for both ordinary coughs
and colds and for the cough following
la grippe, and find It very efficacious.'

For sale by F. 8. Duffy & Co. ; ' j;

.Te Warherae.
' The horse-I- war is expensive, fragile
and a foot lie is greedy, and, his food
la as bulky as (himself. He requires an
laxpert to keepihlm efficient under hard
Bvork and a mbracle to keep him alive
under heavy fire. He must be watched
and guarded more carefully than the
lines of communication both tn action
and In camp. He is a,coward. The race
of them that snorted ."ha J ha I among
the trumpets, the noise of the captains
and the shouting" Is dead, if it ever
lived at all outside the. inspired mind
of the plague stricken poet He Is a
traitor and will desert to the enemy at
the first opportunity! probably with
three days' rations In his saddlebags
and a useful rifle In the bucket Spec- -

tator, .,. .: ;'i

DISTRESSING STOMACH DISEASE.

Permanently cured by the .' masterly
power of "South AmirTcak Naavma
Tostio." Invalids need suffer no longer,
because this great remedy can care them
all. It ia a cure for the whole i world of
stomach weakness and Indigestion.. The
core begins with the first dose,' the re-

lief It bdngs Is marvelous and surprising
I , makes no failure; never disappoints.
Ho matter how long you have suffered,
your cure Is certain under the use of this
rreat health-givin- g force, i'lensant and
aiwsys safe. Bold by 0, D. Uradham,

Csusl bm aoiTi -

yit a lecture at the Royal instltntloa
Iwyhe faacinatfng subject 'of "Magle
ianArrtT alator P. A. Macktabon.' F. B.

reminded, hla aodlcDMof Ithe.f ilat-lfoj-

curloosjproblemthlch,de- -
(ti'innsMnt almnllrltT heaTMlTAV

f r -

yjrtbwoolved.kHojcommcpderit to
tefattciitlonofnym(jl!prenrirtbo
deatredato exercise hla Ingenuity and
PjaUence.

Thaiproblein IS as roiiows: mere are
thlrty-sl- x offlcero of six altferent ranks
Bjididrawa fxordxJdlrerentrcgl-mentandlt.lsrequlredojarrang- o

t&m tn a sxjaarefr-alxcompart- r

fijltet, WQ I lis s uh cauiv nUit
Jf.each colunini there "appears an off-

icer of tMclrfrank andalso an officer

from each regiment. -
Euler's "Becherches Bur one Kouvelle

Espece do Quarree ' Maglques," which
appeared In 1782, dlscosses this prob
lem, but gives no solution, and the late
Professor Cayley, writing more than a
century afterward,-confesse- d that It
fires beyond his powers.

MaJor.MacMahon, .who has added so

much to our knowledge of the theory
of ' groups a fascinating branch ' of
mathematics iwoich has an important
bearing on many branches of physical
adence has not yet found a key to the
mystery.

Whoever can solve this problem or
nrove that It cannot be soivea .win
achieve Immortality on the lips of
mathematicians and perhaps open
door Into a new realm of the scientific
wonderland which is called pure math
emetics. London Post

BRAIN-FOO- D NONSENSE

Another! ridiculous - food hss been
branded by the most competent author!
ties. They hsve dispelled the silly notion

that one kind of food Is needed for brain

another for muscles, and still another for
bones. A correct diet will not only nour

tsh a particular part of the body, but It

will sustain every other part Yet how
ever good your food may be, its nutrl
ment is destroyed by Indigestion or dys
pepsla. Ton must prepare for their ap
pearance or prevent their coming by
taking regular doses of Qreen's August
Flower, the favorite medicine of the
healthy millions. A few doses aiddi
gestion, stimulates the liver to health
action, purifies the blood, and makes you
feel buoyant and vigorous. Tou can get

this reliable remedy at F. 8. Duffy- - Get
Qreen's Special Almanac.

Smnll Fish.
An Englishman walking through a

certain part of Scotland with rod and
reel came' upon a tiny loch which he
thought held out promise of good sport
Patiently he fished for three hours,
moving steadily from spot to spot along
the borders of the little pond, but do
success came to him.

At last he accosted a boy who bad
stood for ten minutes watching him
with mingled surprise and curiosity on
his face. "My little lad," said the Eng- -

lfaftmon 'nan trnn tMl mo whether
thorp are nnv fish In this Dond?" I

"If there be ony, they must be vera
iwee ones, sir," returned the boy, "for
there was nae water here until It rain
ed yesterday 1"

Mother Always Keeps It Handy.
"My mother suffered Belong time from

distressing pains and general ill health
due primarily to indigestion,'' says L. W
Spalding, Verona, Mo. "Two years ago
I got her to try Eodol. She grew better
at once and now, at the age of seventy
six, eats anything she wants, remarking
that she fears no bad effects as she. has
her bottle of Eodol handy." Don't waste
time doctoring symptoms. Oo after the
cause. Xt your stomacn is sound your

health will be good. Eodol rests the
stomach and strengthens the body by
digesting your food. It Is nature's own
tonic. F. 8. Duffy. '

Furor iror I'laeter ratchee.
Plaster patches were Introduced in

England In the reign of Edward YI. by
a foreign lady who in this manner in-

geniously concealed a wen on her neck.
They became such a craze and were
carried to such exaggerated lengths
that they were finally lampooned out
of sight The men, as well as the wo-

men, stuck themselves over with these
beauty, spots. No lady of fashion con-

sidered her toilet complete until she
was equipped with her little box of
patches cut In her favorite design. If
one happened to come off In company.
she hurriedly replaced it with a fresh
one from the box.

, At length patching in England went
so far that party spirit was symbolized
by the position of the patches. A letter
In the paper on June 2, 1711, tells of
a visit to the Haymarket and the dis
covery by the writer of three classes
of women in the boxes all differently
patched. Upon inquiry he discovered
that those who. patched on the right
side of the forehead were Whigs and
those who favored the left were To
ries, while those who patched Indiffer
entlyon either side were a neutral
nartv. whose faces had not yet de
clared themselves. Harper's Weekly,

Aatl-Chlne- ee Canada.
- The latent Canadian order In council
is to forbid Japanese and Chincsb cut-
ting shingle bolts or logs from the
crown lands. This means that hun
dreds of Japanese will be driven Into
the United States, as they were almost
exclusively. employed., vThe laws are
also being passed against Chinese, and,
although they are arriving by hundreds
on every ship and the Canadian gov
ernment gets $100 a head, the China
men find that nearly nl) avenues are
blocked In the way of making a living
In Canada, so they walk Into the Unit
Cd States, Canada getting the tax and
Washington state getting the China-
men. The Inadequate United States
Immigration staff cannot prevent the
Chinamen from crossing the line, while
white men who smuggle them over are
getting rich at S100 a head.

' ,100 Dr. B. Detchons'J
may be worth to you more than $100 if
you have a child Who soils bedding from
Incontinence of , water during sleep.
Cures old and young alike. It arrepts
the trouble at once. $1. Sold by C. D

Bradbam, Druggist

been made under hla ner--

Signature of "

BODIES FOUND.

The Remains of Two Rerroes Found

Floating 1b Ifeuse River. Foal
1

Play Suspected.

Mr. Edward Harper, the mats of the
schooner Lilly, coming up the river yes-

terday, when off the month of Slocnmb's
Creek, espied two dead bodies floating
in the water.

The bodies were negroes, one being a
very large one, while the other was
smaller. They were only partially
dressed, and seemed to be in a good
state of preservation.

There were evidences of violence hav
ing been used to cause death, blood in
plenty was seen onthe clothing, and
their faces were beaten and braised bad-

ly. A hole was seen in one of the (aces
which looked as though made by a
bullat. '

...

Mr. Harper hooked the bodies and
towed them op the creek, where he tied
them to a stake and came to the city
last night to notify the authorities of his
ghostly flod,H . : j

Last Sunday some hands working on
the farm of Mr. Thomas Haywood on
Blocamb's creek went oat in a boat and
two of them failed to show np and were
reported to have been drowned, Mr.
Haywood was In town Monday to get
tackle to drag (or their bodies bat failed
to recover them, and it is believed that
the bodies found are the ones that are
missing, bat how death came to them,
It yet a mystery. ' :

Bens IU FrUet.
Incltatus, the famous bone of the

Soman emperor Caligula;, .was actually
consecrated as a priest; had a manger
of pore ivory and was never given a
drink from anything but a gold palL

A Pletmreaqaa Bat. '

This picturesque hat of white leg
horn has the edge of the brim, draped

TOB DOLLY VABDXX.

with Irish race. ' A .wreath of Shaded
hydrangeas and foliage covera the up-
per brim. There are strings of black
ribbon velvet

I. Tka TaaTet Jacket, v :

ThO taffeta Jacket of this season la
not an Eton, It is more like a blouse.
It is absolutely covered with trimming,
is broad across shoulders, loose across
bust and drawn anugly Into the waist
with a broad, stitched belt of silk that
has ornamental tabs hanging from the
back. ., . :..!'; - v V.1--

It la usually laid in a great number
of large and small box plaits. Between
these are stitched bonds or pieces of
velvet ribbon that float to the waist
line finished with fringe tassels of the
silt .i-- :-

The front has ft deep facing of fine
lace that turns over for an inch or two
on the outside. There la a wide circu-

lar collar of lace, and the huge plaited
sleeves are put Into wide cuffa that fas-

ten at the back with great fancy butt-
ons, usually of oxidised silver, setwitb
gaudy stones. -

atrailasr, la feala'. -

Strapping, always oo effective, la now
being carried out in panne, the latest
novelty being panne velvet stropping
upon tucked taffeta gowns. The pret-

tiest way of putting on audi strapping
Is done by crossing it In i various de--I

... ,3, t:.e ends finlahlcsfin diamond
s' "I points. ,. ', ; '

the Stomach. If there is anv heredi

PEHfl Y LIS
Al..r.r.ll.!,!. H,ullli)W

aw I nn.nr.--i Mi l nrmusitla KKB SM ttela muWl fc..... aM
Ilk kla. ribbm. T.ke m atSMnaewea - - mJ I tileU... S. 91 MI Draef lacar Mt 4. hi
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HARDWARE
Refrigerators, Water Coolers, Ice

Cream Freezers, Screen Doors, Win
dow Screens. Oil and Cook 1 Stoves,
Ranges, Lime, Cement, - Piaster,

shits, Oils, Varnish, Putty, Sash,
Doors, Blinds,. Cutlery, and all the
useful articles usually found in an
Up-to-d- ate Hardware Store,

HEADQUARTERS FOR

And all Kinds of

BOMHjyUTEBUL

Best Crooils',
liowe&t Prleea.

Under Hotel Chattawka,

NEW BEBJT, N. C.

It will be to the in-er- est

of those want--

ing Buggies and Roaa
Carts to call at once.

I have a few ; second
hand ones tefton hana
and they most be sold.

J. W. STEWART.

UNIVERSITY
Of cNptth Carolina.

Academic Department
' Iaw, 1 x; ? y 1

Medicine, .

Pharmacy.
One hundred and eight 'scholarships.

Free tuition to teachers and to ministers'
sons. Loans for the needy, .

563 Students. 54 Instructors.
New Dormitories; Water Works, Cen

,t : tntl Heating Bystem.
Fall term begins September 8, 1902,

Address, -

F. P. VENABIJt President,
. - ' "i . Ghafkl Hili N. Oi

.ju t ."'til

.Having secured the services of ex
perienced parties, anv. prepared on
short notice to execute Farm, City,
Land and Rail Road surveying. Ditches,
Streets and Roads hid out and leveled.
Draughting in ail its bran cues, Blue
and black prints made. Old maps re-

paired and mounted. Topographical
surveying and plotting. Drawings and
wokrlng plans executed promptly. Sew
erage ana. arainag' piannoa, isia out
and construction saperlntended.

J. J, VJcIfGiidcn

Tne Nolil Carolina- - Hot Springs,
. MVUrtlAlX PABK HOTEL,'', ,' , H. C.

New .'Ownership, New Management,
house entirely mado over, thoroughly
modern and in every way desireable, new
and modern bath house, new Casino for
rainy day amusements. Do you suSar
withrheumawHin, gout, sciatica, nerv
ousness,- sleeplessness or indigostionr
For these and such troubles our Hot
Mineral .Waters and but lis are unsur-
passed in the world. In the Great t'm
Mountains, grand scenery, do!' "., ..I
climate, lOOacn s of bountiful pai, n ;
nillcent golf l.nlis, l,i.. abaik ru. ,

mountain climbing, bowlinf, tenuis, -
mun.111!, Sim ; iiii- ;. i i::' s

sumriH-- r rsit in t' n
1 ''nl-sl-bo- i t Write, L-- ..
CO- - , Vtor -- ,

CLAM SHELL BUTTONS.
S'apld Development ol aa ladastri

Which Originated la Gersoaar.
The development of technical and In-

dustrial schools in Germany has in-

creased not only the domain of Emper-

or William, but has enriched all other
Civilized nations. One of the first mat-

ters taken up and studied scientifically
by these institutions was the making
of buttons and other useful and orna-

mental articles from mother of pearl.

It was soon found that the opalescent
layers of the oyster stall were not the
sole available material, as had long
been believed by the trade, and that
clnms, mussels and other bivalves, not
to speak of many concbs, were of
bcarly if not quite equal value, . Tbo
first result of these examinations wao
the prompt utilization ot other, ghelle
and a consequent reduction in the price
Of oyster, mother of .pearl and pt but
tons made from that substance.

The new Industry, prospered" and
finally crossed the Atlantic. HeraJ
has taken a firm foothold and iagrpw
ing rapidly. The largest portion nfttho
Wort Is now done In the central states,
while small concerpB may be found"ali

the way .Vir-

ginia. Thus far the best clam discov-

ered is the pearl clam of the MlsslsslpK

pi and the other rivers of tha region
The sea clams are useful, but the tana
linings are not so lustrous or irldescew.
The deep sea clam, with Its ricn Indlga
color, makes a Bhowy. and rather pop
ular button. The soft clam, pr Rhode
Island clam, has often a beautiful-pla-

of color upon Its inner surface, ut la
usually too thin and fragile; The hard
clams, or cohogues, vary extensively.
A few have brilliant Interiors! the ma
jority are very dull.

The treatment Is about the same la
all cases. The clams must be gathered
so as not to injure the shell. They are
washed and then boiled .with ftniunal)

amount of alkali, either washing? soda
or lime being added to remove any.
grease or dirt held by grease. The meat
la extracted and is utilized for food
purposes. Where no alkali bas been
employed the flesh Is .well adapted for
stews, chowders or for'maklog lam
broths. .Where alkali has been em
ployed the bodies are rinsed in hot W
tcr and fed to pigs, ducks and chick-
ens. They are said to Improve the fla
vor of the duck ondf to make the do
mestlc bird taste very much like an In
ferlor mallard. The shells are thentcul
by an expert and sawed into blanks.
These blanks are sorted, steamed, cut
down by machinery, shaped, drilled
knd polished. New York Post

OVER THE OCEAN.

The Ladles' club at Vienna has prov
ed a failure, although it had 800 mem
bers, and Is about to be closed. . , ,

Table wines are grown in southern
Russia on a large scale, and a bottle of
good quality costs only about 26 cents.

Iron finger posts bearing the names
bt all four thoroughfares are now be-

ing erected at the street corners in Ber
lin.'-'- "

in 1845 there were no female and
child laborers In the marble Industry
of France. Today they constitute 4
per cent ot the force..- -

On Mount Snowdon a bonfire is to be
lighted on coronation eve that will, giv-
en a clear night be seen from England,
Scotland, Ireland, Wales and the Isle
of Man. v .. .'
' The Spanish government Is organiz
ing a labor department which will ad
vise ministers on Industrial matters.
Five women will have places In the
new body. ' K U A:

Permission has at length been given
by the German authorities for women
to attend political meetings. They must
ait In special places, however, and
make no speeches, 'AvA;A;vr''

The Prussian statistical office reports
that there exist under the workmen's
Insurance act 0,810 sick clubs, with
4,337,714 members, of whom 844,217

are females, so that 137 per 1,000 of the
population belong to these clubs. . ,
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GUM BRANCH.

Disastrous Storms. Increased Mortal- -

: ity. i'Jv.'f :
Jane 80. -- Oo last Thursday night s

tremendous cloud buret passed over this
section and la about 0 hoars, the rivers
which hardly trickled toward the tea,
were at high water mark. Old people
say they do not remember sack a rain. '

There" are more deaths In Richland
Township this year than for many years
past. Mrs. Agnes Green passed away
last Wednesday. Mr. J. E. Floyd's
daughter baa alto crossed over the river,
besides a great many of the colored race,
as many as three corpses lying In shrouds
at the ssme time, v .'""'; ..

' f

Irish potato crops teems to turn oat
very well. We got six barrels from 7

of an acre.7 X I v V
Mrs. Millie Jarman, of Klnston, Is vis

iting her mother, Mrs. Joe Ellis of this
place.

Mrs. Efflo llarrell, of Klnston, with
her mother carao Thursday to attend
Mrs. Greer's funeral but were; too
late..." JVU'il?-- -- rl-l

Mr. Frank. Greer and son art here Vi-
siting father and . friends, also Miss Eu-

nice Shcpard Is visiting kins folks and
friends. A,' "

Tobacco farmers on Mr. E. W. Mar-roll-'s

place will put in a barn of tobac-

co Monday next.
Land Is plenty wet now all around

and In some places I loo wet.
On Thursday night the electric dis

play was "wonderful and the thunder
very heavy.' :

Hall la reported to have been very
damaging In some parts of this section.
' i .' ; 1 1 t ' Voxpopuu..

V PITH AND POINT.

Work in pretty tmrd Mnkt It count
If possible, do not uatwlute : with

those who linger you.
- ' Your troubles originate from talking

too rabcu, carelessness, noting hastily
and luck of sense. ?Ss 'JA--

We have noticed that the roan whose
credit isn't good .la the Inst man In the

world to take a hint.1 -
"

When n girl goes to have her fortun
. told, she acts as guilty as n boy goto

Into a saloon for bis first drtakv
' How many friends have yon you

. .II 1 L.
couia reiy upon to Keep uowu u ui
nhont ron after voo have left the
room 1 Atchison Globe. .

" te woman is a term of much I
anxiMr.teriout thought and I ,:-- iv tweet anticipation. Pain and 9

r dread, love and joy, coma HI: aver cnanmgiy.
w nn m ocaataiion 01 pain

". nacoiaarytochildbirthtner
cornel oalra aarvaa, aleap,
recuperation,

MOTHER'S
, ,"

FRIEND
diminishes tfie pain accompanying matera- -'

Ity. Witfcitealilmothere can bring health
balilea, ivnt dispositional! babiu and ideal
babies into the world. Take away the pala

- of childbirth end yon have bllse and ecatacjr.
Morning sickness, aorebreaate aad excru- -

elating paine eaoaed by the gradually e- -
pandinsr organs, are relieved by thie re-
markable soothing balm.

Amon( the manifold aids t Chltdblftl
Umthmr'm Friend has grown In popular-
ity and gained a pri-s- t lire among rich womn
as well as poor it is found and weloomed
in the mansion well as the eabla.

Children, atron? Intuliectuallvand clivals- -
ally la a duty every preguaut woman owes
society.

Hv lessening the motlimr'a airnnvnf mind
anddiminishinirpriin a bautimtlnthienoeia
wrought non the child, and i unload of pnev-l-h,

and sickly forms you have
lauhintf humanity t 'iMt remains a, Utuiug
ever after to you and Its country.

Try a $1 bottle. Drug'" everywhere
ell Mother's Prienfl.

. Vv fit" for our r book "V
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DO YOU SHOOT?
you do yoa should send your name

taa n ki 73,r.n
.W111 kMUiL

Tq u n io ata coTGTiifEVJJi t sf i n c cf
1 It illustrates and describes alt the different; Winchester Rifles, Shotguns snd

Ammunition, and contains much valuable information. Send at once to the.
IWinchester Repeating Arms Co..

Rt, J. WeBwrTTfof ATtatMM rrtrMWCmfTimc,wHtei! MFnoioMi ftndriief
twoiaawtrassyMoiMTKKTHlNA-'- ' Wewonderhow whr8.ohimrenwthootit. luo
noun A rkncre and it oame lot a most opportune limn; our dhIm was In a aeriaita cr
boon In twwl condition tot ay ana noimtn mat we
Hrtw:t
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